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Espresso roast doesn’t always mean the roast is dark, rather it is actually a roast type, which roasts the coffee in a way that it is better suited for espresso brewing. This means espresso roasts might be anywhere between light and dark. While roasting espresso’s it is important to aim for a rounder and less acidic end result than in a similar filter roast. this is to soften the high acidity and bitterness of the espresso brew.
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Brazil Dark Roast

Artisan Coffee, Coffee Experience coffees, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Roasty and smoky, Roger's Coffee, Very dark roast, Espresso roast

Brazil Dark Roast is a dark and strong coffee which has a nutty and intensive flavour. This is a coffee to stay awake and have a smile while enjoying it! 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 11,90€

Select options










 Quickview Java Jampit Estate

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Inka Paahtimo, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Espresso roast

Java Jampit Estate is a dark roasted, rich and soft coffee from Indonesia. In this coffee you can taste notes of dark chocolate. 

From: 11,90€






From: 11,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Gran Palomar – Dark

Artisan Coffee, Cafetoria Roastery, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

Gran Palomar is the crown jewel of Cafetoria Roastery. Coffee is grown in Peru by relatives of Cafetoria Roastery's founder. Sweet chocolate and nuts. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Colombia Dark

Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Roger's Coffee, Espresso roast

Colombia Dark Roast is a pleasant dark coffee originated from Colombia. You can taste hints of berries, dark chocolate and hazelnut in this coffee 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 12,90€

Select options










 Quickview Ethiopia Genesis

Artisan Coffee, Cafetoria Roastery, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

The chocolatey notes typical for Ethiopian coffee are combined with berry and floral notes in this organic coffee that also has a smooth character. 

From: 12,90€






From: 12,90€

Select options
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From: 12,90€

Select options










 Quickview Espresso Caramelo

Artisan Coffee, Cafetoria Roastery, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

Espresso Caramelo is a special espresso coffee with intensive and multifaceted caramel, toffee, milk chocolate and tropical fruit flavours. 

From: 12,90€






From: 12,90€

Select options
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From: 11,90€

Select options










 Quickview Addis Abeba Organic

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Mokkamestarit, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

Addis Abeba is a very dark roasted, high quality organic coffee from Ethiopia, Yirgacheffe. This coffee has flavours of currants and citrus fruits. 

From: 11,90€






From: 11,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Creme de Paris

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Mokkamestarit, Very dark roast, Espresso roast

Creme de Paris is a very dark roasted Colombian coffee. You can taste flavours of caramel and nuts in this rich coffee. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,00€

Select options










 Quickview Brazil Bourbon Estate

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Mokkamestarit, Very dark roast, Espresso roast

Brasil Yellow Bourbon is a very dark roasted coffee from Rainha farm. Pulped Natural processed coffee with flavour notes of wine, cacao and raw chocolate. 

From: 10,00€






From: 10,00€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview India Monsoon Malabar

Artisan Coffee, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Pirkanmaan Paahtimo, Spicy and earthy, Espresso roast

India Monsoon Malabar has a robust and intense flavour with a rich mouthfeel and a short aftertaste. This coffee works both as a filter coffee and as an espresso. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,20€

Select options










 Quickview Finlandia

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Light-medium roast, Mokkamestarit, Espresso roast

Finlandia Coffee is a high -quality coffee mixture made especially for Finnish taste. This mixture consists of three high quality single-estate coffees. 

From: 10,20€






From: 10,20€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Brazil Santos

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Inka Paahtimo, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Espresso roast

Brazil Santos is a soft, dark roasted coffee with hints of nuts and chocolate. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 9,50€

Select options










 Quickview Cafe Futuro Organic

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Medium roast, Mokkamestarit, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

Cafe Futuro Organic is a middle -roasted, medium acidic coffee blend which consisting of organic Colombian and Brasilian coffees. 

From: 9,50€






From: 9,50€

Select options
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From: 10,80€


Out of stock











 Quickview Decaffeinated organic coffee

Artisan Coffee, Dark roast, Decaffeinated Coffee, Organic coffee, Paahtimo Papu, Roasty and smoky, Espresso roast

Paahtimo Papu's decaffeinated organic coffee is a chocolaty coffee that can be successfully brewed both as filter coffee and as a base for a cappucino.
 

From: 10,80€






From: 10,80€


Out of stock
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Peru Yanesha

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Inka Paahtimo, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Espresso roast

Peru Yanesha is an organic dark roasted coffee from Villa Rica in Central Peru. You can taste nuances of nuts and dark chocolate in this soft coffee. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Daterra Sweet Collection

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Mokkamestarit, Espresso roast

Daterra Sweet Collection is a dark roasted blend from the Daterra farm in Brazil. You can taste caramel and nuts in this rich, low acidic coffee. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 11,90€

Select options










 Quickview Sumatra Mandheling

Artisan Coffee, Coffee beans, Dark roast, Ground Coffee, Inka Paahtimo, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Spicy and earthy, Espresso roast

Sumatra Mandheling comes from the island of Sumatra. Low acidity and rich mouth feel. You can taste spices and licorice in this dark roasted coffee. 

From: 11,90€






From: 11,90€

Select options
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From: 11,90€

Select options










 Quickview Sumatra Mandheling – French roast

Artisan Coffee, Coffee beans, Ground Coffee, Inka Paahtimo, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Roasty and smoky, Very dark roast, Espresso roast

Sumatra Mandheling comes from the island of Sumatra. The volcanic environment and the traditional Gilling Basah -processing give the coffee it's characteristic low acidity and rich mouth feel. Intensive coffee that has nuances of spices and liquorice. 

From: 11,90€






From: 11,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Disco

Artisan Coffee, Fruity and sweet, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Light roast, Makea Coffee, Espresso roast

Disco is a light-roasted and sweet coffee with fruity acidity. Try it as black and surprise yourself with the clean aroma of the high-quality coffee. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Lounge

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Dark roast, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Makea Coffee, Espresso roast

Lounge is a dark roast coffee with a robust taste including chocolate. This Makea Coffee's best seller is also an exceptional espresso. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Pärinätön

Artisan Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee, Fruity and sweet, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Makea Coffee, Espresso roast

Decaffeinated coffee full of fresh flavours of fig and rhubarb. The Argelia farming community is located in the lush Cauca region of south-western Colombia. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 10,90€

Select options










 Quickview Club

Artisan Coffee, Chocolaty and nutty, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Makea Coffee, Medium roast, Espresso roast

Club is a medium roast, smooth coffee. Taste includes chocolate and sweetness, as an espresso slight fruity acidity as well. 

From: 10,90€






From: 10,90€

Select options
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From: 11,90€

Select options










 Quickview Lagarto

Artisan Coffee, Café Nazca, Chocolaty and nutty, Dark roast, Kahvikiitos: Coffees, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

This organic certified coffee is a little fruity and there's notes of dark chocolate, caramel and acidity from apples.
 

From: 11,90€






From: 11,90€

Select options
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From: 9,50€

Select options










 Quickview Mestarin Mokka Organic

Artisan Coffee, Coffee beans, Fruity and sweet, Ground Coffee, Light roast, Mokkamestarit, Organic coffee, Espresso roast

Mestarin Mokka Organic is a light roasted, soft and rich blend of three Arabica coffees. Mouthfeel is light, low -acidity. 

From: 9,50€






From: 9,50€

Select options
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Payment Methods
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Verified Service

 	SSL secured payments.
	All payment methods without additional fees.
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Logistics Partners
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